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Our Uoiikif HImmI
Will be published tomorow morning, whether the

Liverpool steamer arrive in the interim cr not..

The pressure of advertisements is so great upon us,

that we cannot delay the shee longer. Additional
advertisements will be received this da> to a rea¬

sonable extent. On Tuesday or V\ ednesday next,
we shall publish our next double sheet.

Thus we merrily go.merrily go. In spite of the

pressure among the cotton, Hour, beef, and provision
speculators, business was never better with the

great middle, ready money, healthy class of people.
The reduction of prices in bread and other staple ar¬

ticles, makes all lively, active and happy. Pros¬
perous times these for little fellows !.hard times
for large speculators er rascally banks !
N. H. If the steamer should net arrive till after

this paper is distributed, we shall issue an EXTRA,
containing all the news, in an hour after she reaches
the wharf. So look out.

Military Rscrpliou of the President.
We learn that the reception to be given to the

President next Tuesday will be quite military. Ry
a very dexterous manoeuvre, Grand Chamberlain
Hoy t has managed to cut oil'the locofocos, butt-cod¬
ers, indonntables, and other ragged democrats, from
all immediate approach upon the delicate person of
his Excellency. When the locofocos wrote their
letter to the President, inviting him to New York,
he sat down and wrote a reply deeliniug any public
reception of a party character. Why so ? Mr. Van
Huren, of all things in the world, has the greatest love
for locefoco votes, but the greatest horror at coming
in contact with democracy in its natural elements, as

it exhibits itself in ragged breeches, tobacco juice
oozing out of the lips, or hair combed once a year.

But while the President was toying with his spe¬
cial friends, Mr. Iloyt, with great acuteness, was

busy preparing another and a more splendid recep¬
tion for his patron.
About three weeks ago Governor Seward gave out

to his friends here that he should visit this city on

the Fourth. Accordingly, General Sanford, General
Doughty, and General Lloyd, the two latter whigs,
the first "any thing by turns, but nothing long,"
were informed of the Governor's intention, aud he-
gan to inake preparations to give him a splendid re-

ceptiou. As soon as Grand Chamberlain Hoyt heard
of this, he ingeniously projected the idea of bringing
on the President at the same time, who, as Chief
Magistrate of the Union, and Commander-in-Chief of
the Army and Navy, would rank above the Gorer-
nor, and take all the glory and eclat «*f the reception.
When the military arrangements were nearly com¬

pleted for the reception of the Governor, it was inti-
mated that his Excellency the President would visit
New York. This, of course, made the Governor
back out, and a sickness in his family afforded a very-
good excuse.

But the arrangements of the military could not be
so easily changed, particularly as the President is
Commander-in-Chief of the Army-, and soldiers never

get sick. By this movement a military reception
will be given to Mr. Van Buren.the whigs, who
form the greater portion of the uniformed soldiers
and officers, are brought into the affair, by the usual
military discipline, and Mr. Van Buren with great
joy, escapes the dirt, discipline and association of
his locofoco friends, under the name of declining their
honors, while he will be received by about 3,000 of [
the troops, who are gentlemen, men of education,
and generally whigs.
To cover this funny manoeuvre, we hear that a

committee ol 2tX) locofocos on pale horses, with as

.mall a portion of bell following after them as possi¬
ble, will attend on the Battery eu Tuesday next,
merely to show the loCofocos that Mr Van Buren
has not abandoned them. But the reception of the
President will be entirely in the hands of the milita¬
ry, who are principally whigs. Oa the morning of
Tuesday ho will arrive at Jersey City, and soon after
he will land on the Battery, under a/eu dr joit from
the artillery, commanded by Gen. Sanford. Through-
out his visit here the dirty locofocos will be kept at
a distance from his Excellency. At the City HalL
those with clean faces and fresh linen tnav be per-
mitted to see him at a distance.and if their ha ds are
washed with soap and water, the latter fresh from
the pump, they may be permitted to shake hands
with their Lord and Master. But the whig military
will bs the favorites of his Excellency. Wc shall
have great times next week.

Crisis or the Wmn Party..The Wall i-trecl
presses arc »till quarrelling about the candidate for
the Presidency. Last evening the Committer met
at Broadway heusc, and had a regular blow out..
What next 1

dry It will lie seen hy reference to the report of
the proceeding* before the Recorder, that the ex¬
citement consequent on the recent txpoti sf the
matrimonial differences of Mr. and Mr»- Harry, con¬
tinues unabated, 'i he Court room yesterday was
crowded with young an 1 lovely women, and they
were by no means sparing in their comments re-

specliag the conduct of Mrs. H. whom they charge
with acting throughout from mercenary motives .
We heard it whispered in another quarter, that the
parallel between this affair arid that of the author
of Pelbam and the authoress of Chert-ley, was to
be made complete, inasmuch as the fair and talented
lady intends to give a history ef her joy* and sor¬
rows to the world in the shape of a'norel.
Carlto!* House..The splendid furniture, pic-

tares, Jce. of this establishment are under the ham¬
mer. The sale began yesterday (in consequence of
a landlord's warrant) in the upper apartments. The
parlor* will be sold out during to-day and to.morrow
Several rery fine pictures will be disposed of. We
regret to learn that the tenant has become involved
to a very large amount by the experiment of endea¬
voring to sustain so fashionable a house so far up
town. If the worthy landlord had known his own
interest he would have acted differently. but some
people never know what is good for them, till they
are gasping between life and death

(?>¦ The lion. Silas Wright will deliver an oration
on gin and water, at Canton, on the Fourth.

he National \rademy of Design have offeredtheir room to exhibit Sully's portrait of t^ueen Vic¬toria. \\ by not *U<> off*r it to Stout to exhibit his
statue 1

Rvf.ir.r ron thr I'hkssukr.. It is calculatedthat tlie san-shine yesterday, all over the Union, wa«worth <t2.*W,Htin on the growing crops. The banks
may suspend and be d d.

Puree Karri.*.-The i^vTlT.vid Halt versusthe Rev. 8. V. S Wilder.
It is now said that Miller, the in...,ng clerk ofMr Weinberger, has gone to Canada II,. accountswere left straight and correct. 'Tis still strangehowever. '

ft}- The yellow fever is in Charleston. Two deathshave occurred md quarantine ha# been established.The Hoard of Health meets regularly.
fry- Who i* the author of Charles Vincint * Who

cares t Some loafer.no doubt.

Tb« VMk*M«M« IWm mmd SriTM mf N«w
Tmrh.

Second to bo city in tk« Union for intelligence*
enterprise, and beautiful women, why should not
New York bare its fashionable rides and drives
around its vicinity, similar to London and Parisl
Broadway and the Bloomingdnl# Road are the Avenue
des Champs-Elysces and Avenue de Neailly of New
York, and although not similar in their appearance,
yet in their uses resembling St. James' Park, Con¬
stitution Hill, and Hyde Park. On the Bloomingdale
Uoad we have as fine horses, as tine women, and as

distinguished blockheads of the other sex as can be
found on the Avenue de Neailly or in the Ring at

Hyde Park on a fine summer's day.
In Loadon, they have the advantage over us of

more leisure, but then their rides are circumscribed
to Hyde Park, the Green Park, and Kcnsiagten
Park; they have not a continuous drive of nine
miles in a straight line, as we have on the Third
Avenue to Iiarlem, and on the Bloomingdale Road to

Strvker's Bay and ManhattanviHe. In London, the
fashionables dine at t> or 7 o'clock.attend the opera,
sup at midnight, go to bed about sunrise, get up at

noon, breakiast, and ride out on an almost empty
stomach, between 2 and 5 o'clock; then dress for
dinner. In New York the fashionables dine at 2
o'clook, and then are so exceedingly vulgar as to
ride out on a full hslly. "They do these things bet¬
ter in France." There, fashionable life is seen to

perfection; nothing outre, nothing gauche, nothing
vulgar. They rise at the proper time, dress at tlie
proper time, ride at the proper time and in the pro¬
per manner, and do every thing at the proper tunc.
The young fashionables of Paris congregate lei¬

surely in the afternoon, and may be seen riding and
driving from their several residences towards the
Place du Palais lloyal, whence they proceed down
the Rtie Kivali, out of which they turn round the
Place de la Concorde, into the Avenue des Champs-
Eiyse<.s, along the Avenue de Neuilly, past the Bar¬
rier de 1'Etoile, anil dow n the Route St. Germain..
Here, in the season, any day between the hours of
one and five may be seen the most extraordinary
groups of both sexes, of young and old, homely and
handsome, rich and poor, English, French, Italian,
Spanish, Germans, Russians, &.C. &.C., that arc tw be
found in any part of the world, always excepting
this extraordinary city of New York, and those to be
lound in its Avenue de Neuiliy, the Bloomingdale
Road.
Let us now proceed with our catalogue.
The Gmrri..One of tne principal leaders

of the fashion in our driving and riding circles, is
.Mr. S , commonly called the Ciraii'c ; he
resides at the Battery, has travelled in Green
Bay, and is altogether beautifully green in his
ideas, habits and manners. By some female wags
this distinguished gentleman has been not inaptly
termed "Tall Mary in breeches." He still cherishes
the recollection of his tour in the west, and his old
associations are evinced in the arrangement of his
singular turn-out, which consists of a canoe plueton,
drawn by two beautiful bays. In order to be tho¬
roughly green inside and out, he and his peers sport
green cravats, green breeches, and green panels.
The Poek..The next conspicuoas character

am >ng the New York fashionable drivers nf the day,
is Mr. VV. This gentleman is decidedly a good dri¬
ver, having been taught the art ot handling the reins
by his father, w ho was a highly respectable butcher
of this city. His dress is somewhat singular for a

man of fashion.he wears a green coat, with brass
battons, a white vest, with military buttons, aad
brass battons down his pantaloons;.these with
his tcrritic moustuchc would enable hiin to pass
muster lor a military man, were it not that he wears
an inch cord round his hat, somewhat resembling a

servant in livery. His turn out is a handsome bug¬
gy w agon, drawn by two grey horses, one of which is

lame in the right shoulder, 't hegirls of his acquaint¬
ance, (uttd he has a great number) are always poking
their questions at Poke, somewhat in this way,.
*. Poke, Poke ! which is the lame horse ! which is
th«> lame shoulder V' From this and some similar
movements on the part of the opposite party,
Poke lias been induced to suppose, as he says,
that "every dem line woman in New-York" loves
him. If so, .«iere is no accounting far tastes; for
Poke is as ugly as oursclf ; but this, it should be ob¬
served, he considers a positive proof of gchins lurk¬
ing somewhere in his system, lying latent, yet to
be developed, lie has read or heard it said some¬

where, that ugliness is a certain test of genius..
Poke is ugly.ergo, Poke is a genius ! Albeit,
Poke is very liberal, lie not only drivn every day
to display the graces of himself and his turn out,
but he calls at the Astor House, and takes up two or

thrje o( the loafers there, who are too poor to sport
a carriage.S. T. L. &C., and some other fashion¬
able loafers, a.id drives them to Striker's Bay.
Tnr Hlbhf. w..This worthy leader of a paste

portion of the ton is rather low d >wn in the world;
the year before last, he sported a very handsome four
in hand; then came the revulsion, and lie was redu
ced to a pair; then came the final settlement of the
affairs ofthe crisis.the "dem'd reckoning"after the
iVa-t w as over, and poor M found himself re¬

duced to a single roan and a second hand jockey
wagon. M still keeps up his old style ol
dress, and sports a broad brimmed w hite hat, with
whiskers under the chin, w« ll blacked with burnt
cork. M stops at Bumham's after the old
school style, and has cut Stryker s Bay. His curi-
.us turnout is not {infrequently known by the name
ot 44 M -'s old mail cart.'f
The Mekhv Merchant.- This individual is

tni grnerit. He is a merchant and a sportsman.
plays and |eays.sings and swears.drinks and
dances, and does ail indifferently well. 'J he worst
tiling c mnected with him is his turn out. 'I his he
does in Sam VV *s old tilbury, drawn by a grey
horse.

1'he Beau Bmornr.R*..'These two gentlemen
arc nii>ri* then i^;ht 13' nan$(. fhey afl'ect fashion,
but they iorariltfj fallow, not leu!. 1 heir name
hat been a passport to goo J society} Lat ten

" A rot' l.jr auy other nam- would -me11 at laid*
Ala* I alaa ! they are reduced, from various
circumstances. in which prudence anil not pride
1* mixed up, to drive a one horae wagon. They
associate with the A<>tor House loafer*, lounge
round green room*, gossip with the supernumerary
girl*, throw bou>|iieta and u re.ith* to actrr«»es on

beti< fit night*, patronise flower ami fruit guls, and
rusticate at Cnto'a. They are imltflereiitly common

place.
Tiie vtllow itAinED l,«nmr...Thia faahiona-

hie row' ia aonietimet called by the ladies " Ala
Mignon liarrie 1 Mi* laatea, however, are exces¬

sively vulgar. He lounge* and leala around the
Widow's at Kock Hall, and winks and blinks at
Mary and Lizzy, two pretty girla, preaunied to bi
pioua; if not, tii«y .ire young and bandaome, and
some deem that sufiiwieat.
Waodlixo KaA*x..Thia youth ha* 900,000)

but that amount of money will aoon he MnioOng the
thing* that were, but are not." fie it amongst the
number of those who

" Si 'p at tlie Wniow** t > driah*
Laird .M ic..The movement* of thia member of

the fathomable world, were well de«cribed by tlat-
negro, when he said, '* white man bery nnaartiu."
Mac ia a distingiiihrd member of the clubot "would-
be-wita, and mint hi-gentlemenhe aport* about
among the butterfly follower* of fashion, and occa¬

sionally take* a drink at the bar of the Carlton
House, before it wn* sold out. The beat blond of
the llighl.«n I* ran in hi* vein*.
The t*i i. at b'sisewx.- Of the primary move¬

ment* o( this machine, little or nothing ia known
It ha* been said that the aong of " Barney leave the
girl* alone,* was written out of compliment to his
character for gallantry. Mothingi* known with cer¬

tainty in relation to fii* daily dmog* except that he
loaf*, ride* a long-tailed aorrel mare.1* becoming
thin and delicate, anil atmlies medicine. Hence he
h*a aometitnon received the Kobtiqwt given by the
Indian* to Catlin. of the " Meibcmr Man '

Tar, Son ot Hasan..This sprig of fashion Im*
the appearance of being able to lead the ton, and that
io all; he has the posse ofdeor.no more.and there¬
fore engages a eirrront to drive his SOrrel and grey
in n tandem. He 1* not an unapt personification of
th# proverb that "a fool and hi* money 1* *oon

parted.'"
fgl > v I'auti..Tliis i* rather an interesting

turn out, for ^.single hum# wagon. I lie gentleman
is but *o-so, and were it not for hi* dark complexion
and black whisker*, would be positively common

place. The lady who accompanies him in hi* drive*,
Sli*» Helen Maria Juliana T. i* thought hand¬
some hy *ome; *hc is tall, ha* dark eye*, linmlsome
dark hair, a brunette complexion, and i* highly ar-

co'nphsbed.apeak* several language*, and 1* s.nd
to know them all Their mevenienta, a* they ride
" trotting along the ma are worthy of all srai*t|
she lank* up in hi* dark face, all fondness and afTce-
tint, and he looks down in»o her dark eyes, *11 pa¬
tronage, purity and piety; and then both look round

.Tir tbcir shoulders to see it thsj are sstiNd bj
tar ne.
Thc Puds or tui Road.This gMtkuaaia too

short and roaad to be handsome, and too good-natared
to be decidbdly vulgar. He drives a tandem, two
grey heroes, and goes out as for as Rock Hall He is
noted for nothing particular; has done nothing to
earn his cognomen, and if it had not been thrust upon
him by the chance of birth, it never woald have been
by those who know him. As it is, ho weighs his
weight, swallows his wine, winks at the widow,
and prides himself upon all he possesses.
Rail Road Nica .Old Nick, it has been often

thought, travels by the rail road front choice, but
yontig Nick L does so from necessity. Nick
is one of the clique of the Astor House loafers;
they cannot sport a single turn out among the set;
they're poor atrairs; or, as Goldsmith says, "they'reshaghags, all of'em; never drove four-in hand in their
lives." These gentry sometimes take to the road,
au natxirel; they used to go by the omnibus during
the panic, and when fortune favored, they would
collectively charter an omnibus, and dash along thc
Ulooiningdale Road, as fast as four horses could car

ry them; and experienced great pleasure in instruct¬
ing the driver bow to drive over a hen, or to take
the wheel off from the establishment of a favorite of
fortHiie whom they aped and envied. When they
returned to the city, they resorted to a celebrated
mud maker iu street, submitted their boots and
breeches to a peculiar process, had them spattered
with mud from the Blonmingdale Road, or Third
Avenue, as the case might he, and then promenaded
Broadway to show their female frieuds how hard
they had been riding. Latterly, they have hud a
rise in the world; they take a shilling cut out and
home on the rail road, the establishment of which
they consider a complete God-seml They do a large
business in the cotton line; that is, they pad and
stuff their shoulders, calves of the legs, che-t, Slc
9lc. with cotton, and some of them, in the cant
theatrical phrase, do "s ake up" remarkably well.
These Astor House loafers are always thirsty..

They goto bed thirsty, and get up thirsty. When
they lie down they desire to be called when theyfeci thirsty; ask them how that time is to be ascer¬
tained, anil they tell you that they always feel thirs¬
ty. They are a curious race of characters; theytoil not, neither do they spin, and the result is that
they sport no splendid establishment; they hail
from thc .Astor House, sleep at sundry places, and
board about town. Albeit, they are more to be coin-
mended than those scoundrels who sport their wa¬

gons and horses by robbing their employers.
Fort cue's Favorite.. The last, but by no means

'he least of those we have to notice, is a young gen¬
tleman named H , who drives two handsome
iron grey*, in an KnglLh Hyde Park phaeton, with
a dickey-seat lor a tiger This is a neat but elegant
turn out, and like its owner is the " observed of all
observers." Young Mr. 11 is a man of fine
taste and talents; he has travelled in Kurope, seen
all that is worth seeing in Kngland or on the conti¬
nent, possesses much natural wit and humor, and a
love for the ideal and beautiful; what is better than
all tins, he has a lar->e fortune, and, best of all, he
knows how to take care of it He neither borrows
nor lends for lie has too much regard for tho friend¬
ship of his frieuds to lose the same by a loan. Still
on the bright side ul 25, he is esteemed by his male
acquaintance, and beloved by his feni le friends..
Young, handsome, frank and generous.a perfect
specimen of the American character.with a dashing
go-ahead di-position, all the girls are watching for
him. But as lie is not a marrying man at present, he
is not " at home" to love-sick young ladies.
We shall publish a full description of the fair fe¬

male equestrians tomorrow.

Important from itluiro.
The town of Tampico hat surrendered to Ilnsta-

aiente and his army without a shot being fired. The
soldiers were scry much dissatisfied with the arti¬
cles of capitulation. After the treaty had been sign¬
ed by the officers, they remained under arms twenty-four hours, refusing to accede to the convention.
threatened death to the Centralists if they dared to
enter the city, and menacing v-ngeaace upon the offi¬
cers and citizens, for haviag betrayed them into the
hands of the enemy. For a while', fears were felt
lest the city would be given up to pillage by the ex¬
asperated soldiery. Hut, by some means or other,
they were at length pacified, and the capitulation of
the place was quietly conducted. No violence was
offered ty General Arista or the Central troops to
the inhabitants.private property was respected,
and the utmost good ordar and tranqnillitv prevailed.
The terms of the treaty were certainly very edvan-
tageons to the Federalists. All political 'offences
were to be pardoned, and the officers and soldiers
who choose, were permitted to retain their station
and rank in the army. Even the arch-rebel tieneral
Urrca, was included 111 tin amnesty, provided he de-
term.ned to accept of the terms. At the time of the
i ccurrence, he was absent from Tampico.

In consequence of the amicable arrangements be¬
tween the belligerent parties, foreigners resident at
Tiunpico experienced no molestation. Everythingremained quiet, and business ami eommsree will now
be re-utned, and How on in their accustomed chan¬
nel. .Many surmises and rumors were atloat with
respect to the means by which the government ob¬
tained this bloodless victory. Some of the zealous
Federalists intimate that the Federalist officers suf¬
fered tbt rust Ives to be tampered with in the absence
of Urrca. However this may be, it is quite certain
that the capitulation of Tampico has put an end for
the present to the cause of Federalism.

Sarbatii School Childrbk I.mox..-We under¬
stand that $'2fK)0 arc to be appropriated for the pur¬
pose of giving to iin children of the Sabbath Scho >|
Union a frolic on the Fourth of July. A steam-boat
has burn chartered to leave this city tor Staten
Island, where the day is to be spent, trod only
knows how. Thousands of these children will not
he able to participate in the fun, because their pa¬
rents are too po r to rig them off' in a suitable raai.-

ner, while others will have strained every nerve to
dpess their children even passably deceat. Besides,
many of those who arc in the habit of collecting
children for the Sabbath Schools, declare, that with
all their efforts, they are not able to collect money
enough to clothe the destitute little children whoi-a
parents are willing to have them attend Sunday
School instruction.
This is s hard case, and we. do say, that it were

lietter, much better, to apply the for clothing
the children who are deprived from religious in¬
struction, than to waste it in frolicking.
Hhhad..We call attention to the a.l vertisrmi nt

of J. J. Haley & Co., II Lispensrd street, relative
the weight of their bread. The public of this city
are shamefully imposed upon by bakers, for when
llour w as at .>12, the shilling loaf weighed 21b 2 >z.;
and now it is at $** 5* the loaf only weighs 31b*. of
best flour. Here is Messrs. Haley's table of pric> ¦

and weights:.
flour per kbL l.nmf wtifkrd.

$1.1.00 tlb «o*
»..V> 91 h got
ft .'>0 41b 0<>t

They have thus doubled the size of the loaf ard
baked their bread in proportion to the price of tlonr.
This is at it should he, and we say to all other bak¬
ers, M Go and do likewise "

£y-The yellow fever ha« made its appearanre in
New Orleans. Five esses occurred within a few
days. The heat is very oppressive there; thoriw-
meter at fM in the shade. Two cases of cholera have
also appeared.
PKEtinr.nT Vas Hi/hen reached Harrisburg on

Friday evening last. He would proceed thence to

Heading, and thence to New Vork, not through Phi¬
ladelphia but by the way ef Kaslon.

{£$»Murder» eontinue in $ lorida. Two white men

were, killed about the 30th inst. at Fort Cross by the
Indians. They have not yet gone Mouth Miatydays
¦ire allowed them to march to their new home.

Iry-Mr. Joseph Schoutsever, of Thomsston, snd
Mr John Mtrusman, of Itostns, were drowned in New
Orleans on the 15th inst.,
Hon. I.i w it F. Linn sailed on Tuesday, in the

Carrick, for Liverpool, for the purpose of engaging
European copper miners to work the La Motte
Mines in Missouri. Doctor I.inn recently sold one

half of the property for $40,000
A Fvilic Nuibai»<«..'Ike Rev. David Hale.

Loo* ovt pon Y**low F(r».-Tht Fronch
.teimikip Myteor it expected bore daily from Hn-
tui; abe torched at Norfolk, where oao man on

board diod bf yellow fever. Let us bare clean
streets, and bo quarantine, and we sball escape from
pestilence. Lot us be industrious and judicious, and
put dowa all monopolies, and we shall bare no

famine.

00 The Battekv is now crowded every beauti¬
ful evening with gay company, between the heurs of6
and 8 o'clock. On Wednesday night the President's
Guards, accompanied by the spirit-stirring music of
the Brass l>and,marchedthrough the promenades All
the military men, the corpt diplomatique, and dozens
of beautiful women promenaded for two hours at
least. People now come from the upper part of the
city to take a walk on the Battery.

The wheat of Mississippi has 60 grains to the
head.many of the bankers of that state have not so

many.
What are post notes 1 Genteel shinplasters.
Corn planted in April in Missississippi, yield

"excellent roasting ears" in 6 weeks, and 4 days.
How long does it take their post notes to yield a

crop1.
Improving..More than two murders have been

committed each month in New-York since the com¬
mencement of the present year.
Pkeliminakt..Several severe accidents have al¬

ready taken place in this and other cities, by the
discharge of fire works in advance of the 4th ofJuly
celebration.
High Live..A wife and seven small children

.towed away in a garret, during the dog days. N. B.
A slate roof and no plaster.

Qr>- Celeste's benefit at Cincinnati on the 19th was
full and fashionable.

CO" The Great Western steamer, hence for Bris¬
tol, England, was spoken on the 16th instant, having
proceeded seven hundred miles in three days.

Common Plea*.
Before Judge Ulshoeffer.

Junk 26..Richard [feed and James Barwell vs.
Thomas R. Meins..Mr. M.J Bacon stated the case
to the jury. The learned gentlemen said it was a no¬
vel suit, and perhaps deeply important on account of
its novelty, iuasmucli as it was the first brought un
dor the statute which had been passed for the ex¬

press purpose of relieving the Court of Chancery of
this class of cases. The plaintiff, and the defendant
had been in partnership together, and the actios was

brought to recover a modicum of certain menies
whicli it was alleged that the defendant had received
belouging te the concern. The statute was then
read and witnesses were called in support of the
plaintiff's allegation.
On the part of the defendaat it was set up that on

the dissolution of the partnership the assets were di¬
vided into three parts, and that each partner recei¬
ved his share, and that both the parties to this suit
had executed an admission of this fact. To this the
plaintiff's counsel rejoined that ftich testimony was
insufficient, because it proved nothing more than a
settlement up to a certain time, but in ord- r for the
defendant to have made out his case, he should haTe
produced the books and have shown that nothing
was received by him subsequent to the date of the
acxnowledgmects.
The jury, under the charge of the Conrt, directed

the parties to account to each other.
Merrill vs. Crooke.. This case, which involves

the moral character of Joseph iloxie, the County
Clerk, and an officer of the Court, was specially set
down for the firot case en Thursday.

A | Chamber*.
Before the Recorder.

Juxv 26..The Abduction Caee..It having been
intimated that ^us moat interesting ca*e would be
fully heard tin* morning, so early as ten o clock a

very large audience, consisting of most fashionably
dressed ladies, had assembled to hear the details.
Mr. Anthon, on the part of Mr Harry, asked his

honor if he knew whether .Mrs. Harry and the child
were in Court. 111» honor referred the learned
Counsel, to the legal advisers of that lady.
Mr. (Jirard said that Mrs. Har<y b< ing in verydelicate health, it had been judged prudent not to

have her present until it was absolutely necessaryIf his honor deemed it proper, for the child to he in

Court, they would tend for it, and the mother like¬
wise.
Mr Anthoa said, then his first proceeding would

be to move for an order to reform the return, as no
woman could come before a Court of Common J.aw,
and make oath against her husband; and as her nlli-
davit was appended to the return, he should contend
that no proceeding could be valid, if that alfi avil
was on th« record. It is so said in the common law,
as laid down by our Saxon ancestors, and it was of
no use to enquire now, whether the law \us gallant
or ungall.mt; it was sufficient that the statutes had
merged the right ami the property of the wile in the
Husband; and if it had debarred her (rem testifying
either t» his profit or prejudice, why the ribunals
could n*t help it.they acre only to enforce the law
at they found it.
The learned gentleman then went on to show in

what particular*, and for what reasons, the Courts
ofKquity admitted a different practice to the Court
of I,a»r, and he wound up Ins argument, by muring
for a reform of the return to the writ, and to have
the affidavit appended to it eu'irely abrogated.
The Record! r said that perhaps it would be as

well, at the present stage of the proceedings, for the
legal advisers of both parties to understand the ex¬
tent of his powers in the present case. If .Mrs. Hariy
. bose to reside at her fat tier's, lie eould not compel
her to alter her choice, although if she was staying
there under duri ss, she could he brought tcfore linn
by habeas corpus, and the parties who detained lirr
made to show cause, or t« set her at liberty. The
same course could he pursued with other parties
who had not arrived at years of maturity, hut over
these the Court coulJ exercise nn jurisdiction, alter
the return had been made to the writ. Hi* Honor
.aid there was a case in point, in which tvvo girls
h it their parents, and went in reside with the Mia
her*. Their father got a writ of habeas corpus and
brought thein before the Supreme Court, hut they
afterward returned to the Shakers, and the Court
had no power to deter them In the case *f so young
a child as the one new heiore the Court, he was not

prepared to say what disposition must be ma le ol it.
Mr. Anthon said he was fully persuaded that the

Courts have power to compel a wife to return to the
bouse of her husband.
The Recorder ex pressed himself to he of a contra¬

ry opinion, and said that he was satisfied that he had
only power to relieve a wife where she was detained
from her husband against her own will.
Mr (tirard the" went into an able argument to

shew that Mrs HtrfVM|ht to be allowed to give
her own account of the difficulties between herself
and husband.
Mr. Ciriflin, Hen., followed on the same side.
Marshall S Hid well, on the part of Mr. Barry,

made an able and eloquent address to the Court, de¬
picting, in the most forcible and logical manner, the
ills Mr. Harry was autfering in Consequeucu of the
unnatural detention of his wife and child by the pa¬
rents of Mrs. Harry.
The Recorder said that lie would take the papers

home with him, look into the case, and give Ins de¬
cision on Thursday morning at 10 o'clock.

Coinsittt'i Orrtrtt...Ittxr 26..-More Matrimo¬
nial Felicity.. <la Tuesday night the Coroner was
summoned "to hold an ante mortem examination on an
Irish lady of the name of Ann Smock, who resided
at 142 Orange atrret. It appeared that the examinant
had a dangerous wound in the abdomen, which klie
said was not the only act of brutality her husband
had inflicted on her. Witnesses wi re called who
swore that the parties wrrr very druken, <ery pas¬
sionate, and very jealous of each "other. On TuesdaySmock accused his wife of being ao fnnd of the com¬

pany of another gen tie man, that she had not found tune
to conk his dinner, and he vowed that he would
" smash every hone in her h j body." She, how¬
ever, managed to get this specimen of the modern
chivalry his dinner, and then she went to the room
of a neighbor lor fear of his doing her some bodily
harm. Here she staid until about i P. M., when, as

she says, her husband m-1 with her and ran a knife
into her body, ihnnigh her clothes, and inflicted the
wound before spoln-n of

Dr. Ilnahmovk deposed that he was sent for about
¦me o'clock, and found the deeeased lying en a bed
She had bled Irerly, and he diaeovercd . large wound

in the abdomen, about aix inchea in length, extend*ing from the pnbia above the naval, in an obliqaodirection. The point of the instrument had enteredon the left aide, and drawn out obliquely towardsthe right. The skin and peritoneum were divided,,and the intestines exposed and protruding. The in¬testines did not appear to be wounded ; the bladder
was cut through,an aperture being made large enoughto admit the linger. Dr. Cheeseman and Dr. Archer
were sent for, when the intestines were replaced,and the wound sewed up. She was very much ex¬
hausted, and the physicians considered her in a verydangerous situation.
The jury, under the direction ef the Coroner,found that Ann Smock was wounded by her husbandJohn, and John was forthwith committed to prison.

Police .flier.Juve 28..More Rows and Assrufts..On Tues¬day night, nearly twenty rowdies assembled at tho
corner of Leonard and Centre streets, and made such
a precious hullaballo that they actually disturbed theCaptain of the watch and the corps tlu reserve of lea¬ther sculls who were stationed in the Egyptiancells At length a female, who hud acted as ring¬leader to the rowdies, went to the grocery of Mr.
S Kuloek, in that same neighborhood, and because
that gentleman would not let her have some liquor,she knocked bins down and badly fractured his leg.No watchman interfered and the loaferess went to
her escort. In the morning she w as arrested by one
of the police officers.
A brute, named Cornelius Driscoll, was next

brought up, charged with assaulting and nearly mur¬
dering a woman named Mary Ann iiein; he it as held
to bail in the sum of $>500, and in default committed.
Soen after, his friends served out a habeas corpusand took him before Judge lugliss for the purposeof getting the bail reduced, but that Judge, after ex-
anting into the facts of the case, denied the motion.
Shortly afterwards the necessary bail was producedand the brute set at liberty.
Niblo's..llurten, the great Comedian, brings out

a new Vaudeville, entitled the Man Milliner, thi»
evening. All who wish a hearty laugh had better
go-

MONKY MARKET,
Wfdumdny, Junr P. M#

The revulsion in prices sad banking opei .ilions is gradually
progressing. Tlic over action of the bank* is correcting itself-
The system of " holding" ha* reached a magnitude which is
crushing the speculator* by its weight. At the Stack Kxchange
to*day a fair business was been done. Prices do not. however,
shsw any material change shr e yesterday. Bank of Cnmmerco
improved ) per ceat ; Dry Dock receded j per cent ; Vicksburg
1) ; Stouiugtu* Bank of Kentucky r-*e ) percent. A
sale of 4 per cent New York State stock, to the amount of
$100,300, was made at auction this morning at 85 per cent,
cash; the whole amount taken by Isaac C'arow, Evq 1 his sale
indicates the great scarcity of money which prevails.. The
appearance of a specie dralt from Philadelphia,although antici
pated in certain quarters, caused (one unensiu* ts. 1 he posi¬
tion of the banks is such that their utmost mean* is put in re¬

quisition to sustain the mercantile operations in which they
are immediately interested. There is, therelore, very li.tle
harmony or unity ofact on among ourowu banks, or ability to

pay among these of ike Rosth.
lu the pi Meeds of the crop, the Southern institutions,

masy of them, had the mean* of payii g tin ir d*hts ; but have
tkey done so? On the contrary, they have retained within
themselves the crop which should have been sold, and in order
to do so have borrowed further sums of the North by the is ue

of post notes. To meet these antes they depended ou borrow¬
ing money in England. Thi* resource hav failed, and the pro¬
test of ihe notes has coanneoced, as the precursor ol a g< rural
downfall of the holders.
At an instance of this view, we may t>kr the movement of

the Union Bank of Florida, under the direction of Col. Gamble.
The institution had out a large amount of certi6< ate*, which
were at a great discount in this city and held liy merchants.
The de.lers iu Florida eould not procure exchange ou
the North from the Bank, but she promised to resumeand
draw at '2 per cent so soon as Col. Gamble should arrive from
F.i.gl mil where he went to neguciale a loan. That gentleinaa
arrived in this city about the middle of A pi il last, having sold
$1,300,000 of his bonds, and having left $700,000 in such a traia "

as would probably lead to a favorable result. On the receipt of
this intelligence in Florida, the Union Bank ronnnrw J draw¬
ing, a id t r Merchants' Bank of this city conimeucrd redeem¬
ing the certilcates, which was done unlit ihs f ind* provided by
Col.Gamble were exhausted. In the expectation of rets icing tha
balance ofthe loan from England,tlir Merchants' Bank continued
to redeem to the cx'.eut of $90,000 of her « wo funds. She then
held up, lid about $130,WO#,which felldti- I'm ri sfler,was protest
ed. The balance ofthe loan having failed to b< m gociated iu F.ng-
land, Col. Gamble now proposes to rithauge these protested
notes for U S. Bank aotrs having sit months to run, allowing
4J per cent interest for tit mouths, or in that pr portion for
the time due, pa) iug the face of the note and the expenses in"
cm red by protest. .By this operation tbr Engli h loau it turned
upon tbe hands of Mr. Jaudou, by whom ii may hereafter be
uegoriaird. The other banks of Florida pay nothing ; thecer-
iiacate* "f the Southern Lite and Trust which w.<* < ue of tha
hi.t to resume, are selling at 2# per cent discount, Wlitu these
ate prescuted at their counter, tkey redeem them iu Union
Bank bills, which sre the only currency in Florida.
1 his state of things is at a p< nod which ¦«< tin time of sua-

p. uston was h oked forward to as that at which lh> reps wo ild
have paid off the debts of the South, an.I have hit tuem is a
Condition to nsuuvc easily. This would undoubtedly have been
the case had l hat crop been at lit forward and sold at tin mar-
grt price. In such an event the amount of money which is now
ru irely absorbed lu hoi ling would have atfwidtd the means of
It ansa ting ttn times the amount of business which is u..wil..aa
with vase, on the prim iple of the eld adage that a " nimble til-
p. nei is better than a slow shilling." There is at this tunn
a larger amount of specie ill the hanks than was ever the ras«

Iwfsre. quite siiflicient lo alford Ihs hasj. of a circulation 'itnplo
enough to give *ii< r In every brain h ol lr*a !e. But the cursn
of holding hang* over all the institutions of the eour.tiy. Tho
credit the resources, the energies of the banks iu earn net inn
of the country are all locked up in stacks ofproduce of different
descriptions. In one quarter a group of speculator* Cluster
around a quantity of dour J iu another, poik is the magnet
which draws all the capital within its inft ieuce , iu another,
lead is the weight waich drags down the entrrpi isrs of tho
merchant. Throughout the South, cot ton ahsorlts all the vital*
ily of the money circles, together with all that ran be borrow¬
ed at the North. Miuor speculation* in negroes, laud, h. r»eft
(,,^,1,1 Jcc occupy the attention of those el .¦iia.Jcr im »n«..

These operations form a multitude of circles,each of different
interests, thr sole object of which is to supp rt the prices of ft

particular article at tlie expense of tlw consumer*. E .ch ins*
4g,ues that the whole cciiulry is inleretlid in iht <.uo..ut I »y
may obtain from the consumers above what would iie the c««ey
iftlie transaei ions were direct from the farm r loili oi-unerw
The truth is,however, that the whale c. i.t.y is gro ining ua*
iler Die oppression,and cannot be relieved until priees h ive fil-
leii to an exit nt which will carry ruin m ng t.teJudders, Kiel
deprive them »f the pnwrr of dmug nn c .ief tienafler.

Mnlr* nl llsr Nlsu It F xrhnngr.
30 Bk ofCommerce 1011. lo# l)k of \ i ork 12P- 30 Die.

¦lit 103.21 Tndeslnan's 12« 60 l»rv Dock lOlbtiP Kd .l«»
. tot) do IU0-30. 100 do 0P).3O.20 o lOO)-i00 V«0Js,0-63.1.) lUO.-.tOdo M|s*i. 100 no 93 30.23 StOe ilk in*

.I * do 10?J.13 do 1071-40 Mechanic* Hu A-s f«~ IN V
Bk t o |0.'J_n N Am I k Bk 73)-93 do 7h|-iw-.M> J., soi ft*
. 20 Illinois b?. 23 Del U Hudson 7"2I>30 2 «!o 7 If*TO.10#
do 72.- 3# do 711-80 do 79.93 do 7 ) tin 8 do 72|b30-9»
do 72*10.M do 71) 30.10# do 72Jb10 40 do 72JI OO- M do
7Ms.bi mod..?!), do 7l|b».3W« i 7r)*30.IflOdo 7I|-60 do 79 39d*-93 Ohio L k T I Otic. 20 Mer b silk 118- 12
du H7.10 Vieksburg 47c. I* do do:.30d th' -lO.h.tdJ.
30 Bk of Kentucky 8i)c.91 do W8J . >0 do 10 f,e.ither
III.lOJarkson MarCoiO.20 < !oat nit .itvinsMft |0a .,l.'» M
Am 7o<.'240 Harlem ftl)c-40 do 41).ti 4l)*M-40do 31*
.,130 do fiiildiO.40 do 41)83.200do 42 20 *. 100 do I fc-30..
lot) 61 «.193 do Oljk.100 do 3IJs30 20 Boston k Pruvi*
... nee H H 1041. 1-20 8t..uingt'.H 2»i 10 .1. 27|c 13 Canteft
40- 40 Long Island 42J.

binir tsf Trmle.
Trade continues dull.nothing will tr.o «pi.-e of iniporlanewtill the arrival »f the Liverpool. The shipping i* . vn sdinglyquiet, and freights are very h. avy at the h.\..I packet rati*..

Throiigbont the south the markets present the same dull ap-
pesrai.ee. Willie thl* |« (lie case on II.i ,. i l.oar.l, t ml Hid
navigsli"" in all sections pn sent* treat arti, ity. V e are >.ver-
n.iwmg with produce at lite soar moment ir foreign trade is
emti rg'>ed by thr p liry of the spcriilal. The folluwmg
are the let rnxonthe IN nnsytvania canal at l ulumbia, Hccnrd-
iug to the returns of the Uid lecior:.

. nt.i.tr row's Or ru r., t oi.i *isiv..fun* 18, 1830.
Amount of loll* ri reived at this "tfice Irom Oi l. 1st,

11 dum II, 1830, . $134,384 1*
Amount received during the week ending lliisnay, 9.464 t9

2
Whole amount received up to 19th June, bi.ts.Km..*

J,M»s PtT row, f oil eel sr.I"orvsn..This market continues with my little wrtaliofl). air an m- < rale vt-d riteiid,*inee inn la I I. tJMl . .<wl%il llf a I4r for uplands, 12 a Itjefor > obite I . |.vt.r N, ^Orleans, and 19 a 14 for Florida. At t bar'iSI..ii, on Ihe 29d,the market had been very dull by reason «'l 'be inili«p<>Mtivu *f


